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A COLONY OF DEATH.

Two LcadwiHeAdiciitiirery Penetrate a -Hidden
Valley and Find Evidence fcf Cortez’s

Sway—A Ruined Ytilement which
Ms From is3o—The Skel

eioi luliabitass and the
Treasure they Guard.

Le*dvill» Chrcnloie.
“That,” said a well known Lead-

vilie assayer, indicatinga piece of .odd
looking ore which he held in his hand,
“ that piece cqißesfrota a mine with
a history per^
thing yo'4.£)$f heard/ «

He then rejatoia story in
as follows : ' dff ,*

The mine from the
derived is situated oYthu
line of Southern Colorado and Mexiosfc
Vast mountain ranges inclose it.en'afl’
sides, like collossal barriers erected bv
nature to guard it from the-’mtrusion
of mankind, and no beaten path, ap-
parently, leads thitlier by"which any
one could penctrale to the spot ex-
cept the most daring mountaineer
that ever scaled the mountain heights
or with pick and shovel dfk’ed iiUp
the flinty bowels of the
rado slopes a’fter the prfeck|i&n/ial.
The spot in which the mMPnhcatedis a beautiful green vajteyf in which
summer eternally.pfemHs. with only
one outlet, through a dark' cleft in the
towering rocks, which from the out-
side would never be discovered except
by chance. .

u
About the year 1524, when the

Spaniards tinder Coftez penetrated
Mexico and overflowed the country,
surrounding, a nurpber of the lawless
Andalusians, camp followers, or what-
ever the. occupation of those who
drifted into the beautiful country along

i with the large hosts of
tected some of the conquered Indians
wearing ornaments of massive goldj
upon their persons so directly djfiSrcni
from any ofthe precious .jnetal -the se-
cret of whose deposit they'had long
before wrested from ‘fhfe simple natives
that they ai^orffc eoftclitdedii 'mustbe

AVtiOSg
abouts wa?. yet a mystery to them.
Avaricious and cruel, as Bancroft on
good authority represents the Span-
iards to have been at all times, the
secret of the hidden mine must come
into their possessions at any price and
at all hazards. But supplications and
intimidations alike prov. vi h ■ ' tu.d
in forcing the red ciiildfcn to • .
the coveted .revelation, a;.d as: !•

resort refuge was had to a <

j rU'C/'tho success of which i unq-.-. -
i tioned.

Some adventurous vandals of Sp.dn,
the destroyers of Mexico, tracked
some of the Indians at different times
into the mountains, and by this
means finally discovered the where-
abouts of the hidden mine in the val-
ley. It was fully developed, and
seemed to have been operated by the
intelligent aborigineesfor a long time,
the method of reducing and elimin-
ating the noble metals being no secret
to them. Suspicious, even of their
comrads, and fearful lest by some
means their precious discovery be be-
trayed, or the Indians drive them
from it, they fell upon the small body
of Navajoes working the mine and
assassinated them to the last man.
They then took surreptitious leave of

j the Spanish settlement, removed their
j effects to the hidden valley and found-

-1 ed a colony there, erecting houses and
in due time developing themselves in-
to quite a large and busy community.

In 1560 Cortez began his incursions
into the vast mountain districts lying
north of Mexico, penetrating the in-
tervening territory and entering the
southern portion of what is now Col-
orado. By some strange happening

i his soldiers learned of the existence of
j the isolated colony, and guided by an
J aged Indian they found the lonely
land hidden mountain pass which leads
to the hidden mine. Under a pretext
of administering punishment for the
crime committed against the Indians,
whom they had robbed of their secret
by taking their lives, Cortez had the
whole colony executed, assassinating
the men and children and outraging
the women or carrying them away
with them into the mountains. This
done, he selected a number from his
own force, and leaving them to oDer-

|ate the mine, ostensibly in the inter-
est of his government, he pressed on
toward the north to prosecute hi.-,
further search for more hidden

j treasures.
The new colony was less successful

in the management of the mine.
Strite prevailed among them, and ex-
tended to the Indians, who lived in the
neighborhood, and with whom their
predecessors, from the best of politic
motives, had lived at peace, courting

their friendship by intermarriage and icompletely winning them over to their j■ ca9'~‘ -Uie new colony had neglect-;
' i f^V ns important precaution" and :
| !'#uig incurred the hatred of the red- i
PWS by their initial movement of;

their friends, open hos- jggy between them was very soon the j
yOne dark night the Indians in a'

countless force poured into the sleep-•
valley and inaugurated a feast ofblood in which nearly three hundredSpaniards sacrificed their lives, none

jsjfsping to tell thfc talc. As sudden- 1they had come they departed, 1leaving a dreadful scene of carnage
bfhind them. The improvements j
jlfeiit.into decay, mid Cortez returning

- oy another route, the valley was for"
■jgfcttcn , r.u d centuries cast, their

‘ fEndows over its bloody id gory.
3** Last spring two young men, Chas.
.• and Win. Ram;,-.-, I f..
*3&ea*vHle with a pair of pact, bunr ii?boiliss und shov is and pit!; . .
Cgtdn a long pro ; ; : tx;r. Ti •
: stayed into Sout'mn Colorado, and

• wiving for a loug time wandet .1 aim- j
f «ssly about among the rugged hills, j

• out of the way of hostile Ap- i
• afches,- and creeping along dim Indian jtrails, where, perhaps, never a white •'■ riian sat foot,.they sought .refuge in a*

i <»feep (fleft in the mounfcins. one I
chmn-fin. The ruddy glare of,the 1
ffuiie penetrated fir into dense
{Boom of the cavern-like rn&€af. and ;
Actuated by an irresistible
Ifial drew them onward, they supplied |
themselves with a burning brand and j
fe :c out to explore the mysterious j
rtgion beyond the circle of the. light.
They at last debouched into the hid-.
Gen valley containing the colony of
death, but being unable to descern
law surroundings at night, they pas.-. J j.

"iTm hours until day break at their j
ciamp-fire, and in the morning made a'
visit to the ruined settlement. Strange j

• to say, possibly owing to the shelter i[which the high mountain ranges af-,
; j forded the valley from the fury of the ;
Hdefiients, the massive abode Avails o'f.
’“rie.ancient setllement were still intact •

and entering them they were every :
vhenp confronted by the moldered
I'enimn.ts of human bones and skcle-

: j to dust at the slight-
- e?t..Asknf hands. . \

In a letter in' v.luch Ackerman;
writes to his Leadvilie friend, and I

I from which the particulars oi their dis- j
' ■ covery of the hidden valley is drawn, ■; ! he says,

j “ V/e at first did not know what to'
make ofthe strangespectacle prese ni
t< us in tl ea ci nt city c f tht tie id,-

: ! with its skel in ii hab I and tl s
r : mb,- ; ol it ion and niin : • >d-

■ e. 1 n e very lie of

■ the primitive structures we found un-
jmi itakable c uden ad t ra< es j f civ i-
i.u'.cd society, readily convincing us

. that the settlement was not, as we im-
agined, the handiwork of an intelli-

i; gent branch of th.e ancient Navajoes. ’
On the inner walls of one of the larg-
est of the adobe houses we found the'

' remnants of a heavy cutlass, evidently
1 at one time the pride of a bold Cas-
tilian warrior. As we prosecuted < ir

■ researches through the settlement, we
made the discovery that with lew ex-1

' ceptions eac h house bore the name of ;
■ its former tenant, traced in the adobe

• ‘ when it was soft, directly above the :
entrance serving the purpose of a door.

'. These names were purely Spanish, and
from my diary 1 transcribed the fol-

: ]ow: ng :
‘ Sylvestro Rodrigo, Miguel j

f. Bandara, Sanch Pizara, Prancv ko,
■ Mancha, Lopez, and a hundred ;

: others. In one or two places we found '
. ’ dates covering a lapse of years, ex-1

tending from 1530 to 1566, convinc- :
ing us that the settlement must have 1

; flourished for a period of thirty years [
; at least. At a depth of a foot in the j

i ground, which seems to be the layer ;

■ which time covered upon the scene, ;
we unearthed Indian arrow-heads of a

' j somewhat primitive character as*well
■as metallic substances, which
proved to us that centuries back a
fierce war had raged here between the
original lords of the soil and the

; Spanish invaders, and that the latter
were overpowered and had perished

:at the hands of the red warriors. It
: was all quite plain to us, and in the '

signs which nature had preserved as a
; record of the 'past, we read that Cortez,

the conqueror of Mexico, had here ,
;spent a short period of his illustrious,

; existence, to what end and under
• what circumstances I must leave to the
i solution of one gifted with a more fer-
tile and creative imagination than j

possess.
“ Hut to the point. Drawn onward

by our discoveries to search the vallej
j from one end to the othe, we found in '

1 one of the most obscure portion.-, of
; the came, indications of gold-bearing!

■ quartz on a dump, where it ivas prob-,
:; ably pla.ed centuries back, and soon■ i after we alighted on the shaft of an j

ancient mine from which it had, to j
; j all appearances, been derived. The,

\

! mouth cf the shaft was entirelychcked ’
up with rocks and bowlders which had !

; broken from the mountain side and
; found lodgment here, and was widely j
i intergrovrn with rankling weeds and
shrubbery. Guessing that we hadj

1 struck a bonanza too valuable to ex- i
J pose to any contingency of a chance j

| discovery by others, without opening j
the mine we took possession, packed ;

i our animals the second da / after cur
entrance into the valley, and returned

: to Del Xorte, where we at once filed
. our .application in the local land office
to take possess’on of the valley under

1 the homestead laws, and additionally tsecured our mine by a patent. We|
j hired a gang of men and set to work ;
developing cur borwtnza. Such it!
proved to the most sanguine degree, iand in c. short time I hope to have

•; amassed a fortune, which, hyperboli-
cally speaking, will enable me to ro-
t m to I. adville and purchase the i
v i'-'l-e camp, Including all the best!
mines. The specimen I send you is ;
Horn the Cid, as we cal! our mine.
By return letter tell me what you

| think of it.”

HIGH CAPITALIZATION.
1 One of the curses still hanging j
about the pursuit of mining, is high !

; capitalization, i-or example, here is
a mine which has been sunk -to the

: depth of 100 feet, and shows more or I
less valuable mineral all the way down.

•It has paid very little, if anything, |
j above expenses. The instances arc j

, rare in which scch developmentsJiave j
I done more than pay expenses. The |
claimant has i,cco linear feet on the I
vein, by 300 feet wide, surface!
measurement. The surface is worth, I

tintrinsically, as it siands £20,000. !
K'i.e appe rmce indicating that with'

• 'further exploration it can be made to !
' pay something, it is sold for £20,000

| and at once"stocked for five millions
;or ten millions, the first price of

; shares being from two to three dollars.
I The mine can never be made to pay

I even a small interest on the par value
of the slock. No mine in Col/irado
etjfer did, except temporarily, and fibt 1

\<wv.\ef 'them ever Vl.!. i-
to attempt any moreMiTinds

—for they are nothing else—©if this
I character. It is simply a glittervf-aud
; that can serve no good purpose, and
will not fail to inflict damage upon
the country. There isn't a mine on ;
the American continent that will pay)
a reasonable interest on ten millions-
•of capital. There are less than a dozen ,
mines in Colorado to-day whose in-1
trinsl.o vaiue is even one million.
There are very few worth half a mil-j
lion, and thousandsof so-called mines]
which are not worth developing. !

!
.

|

j Only a few days since, a party whose
property is of great extent, and may,!

;by the expenditure of. say £50,000, |
develop into something valuable, j
(though there is no certainty of such '

1 reselt from present indications), pro- i
posgd to stock it for two millions, j
The Avhole concern can be bought for ■. less than £75,000 cash. None of thej

I owners have ever been able to make]
their mines pay, and there is nothing
in the records or ;n existing condi- ’
t;ons to justify anything more than a

1 moderate price for their possessions.:
i Yet there are many avlio would be

| willing to take the chances on it at a
reasonable price. Denver Inter- j
Ocean.

| A circular from the commissioner
of the general land office has been

; issued in regard to setllement wi'ii
innocent parties who have ente
land under fraudulent soldiers' and 1
sailors’ scrip. The circular details tl ■

rules for establishing claims, for re-
payment of fees, purchase money,

. commissions, etc., and states that the ,

best documentary proof must be fur-
nishedas to the validity of claims.
This action on the part of the depart- ■
inent lias been deemed necessary, in ,

view of the fact that a large number of
' forged soldier:/ certificates have been .
filed in various parts of the country, ‘

and particularly in the west, and land i
taken under them. Under such]

! fraudulent action bona fide settlefs i
subsequently found that they liad been
swindled and lett vyithout titiC to the
lands for the possession of which they j
had expended both money u.nd labor. 1

— . . ]
De Lesseps is not successful m ra,s- •

! ing money in Europe.

FIRST THINGS.
Envelopes were first used in 1839.
Anaesthesia Las discovered in

tS4S.
The first steel pea was made iti

1830.
The first air pump was made m

] The first lucifer match was made ii
:1829.
I The fi-st balloon t t~as made
in 1753.

1
| The first iron steamship was bluff

; .

I IJA rS3OI
j Ships were first “copper ’jeitCMcd 11

j * 7»3-
Coaches were first used in England

! in 1569.
i The iiiPt lion- railroad was built in
i 1826-7.

i The entire Hebrew -Bible was
. printed in 1 .'BB,

I Gold was first discovered in Cali-'
1 fbrnia in 184S.

The first steamer plied the Hudsort
j in ISO7.

The fi/ st watches were made at N'u-
remburg in 1477.

Kerosene a vcs first used fof lighting
j purposes in 1826.

j The first newspaper advertisement
[appeared in 1652.

I The first American copper cent was

jcoined in New in 1657.
i fine first telescope was probably

j used in England in 1608. #

! • The first saw-makers cavil rai
j brought to America in 1819.

! The first use of a locomotive in
this country was in xS 2p-

The first almanac was printed by
George van Tuybach in 1.460,

The first chimney was introduced
intoRome from Padua in 1326.

Glass windows wore first intro ;...ced
t .

into England m the eighth century.
,f The c<m*.
tinent was brbugnt from England in
1 754- .

The first co.npleie sewing machine
J was patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in
j 1546.
j .

The first society for (he promotion
; <>f Christian knowledge was organized
! ia 1098.

The first attempt to manufacture)
\ pins in this country i»as made soon

. after the War of 1812.

j Glass was discovered early. G’asi
i beads wore found on mummies over

1 three thousand
j The first national bank in the

j United states was incorporated by
j Congress, December 34, 178*.

I The first temperance society in *
, this country was organised in Sara-
! toga county, New York, in March,

] 180S.
The first machine for carding,

1 roving, and spinningkotton made in
' the United States wa3 manufactured

j in 1786. *

The first mF>e*y for tpe exclusive
j purpose of circulating tie Ifi' --', was
.organized in 1805, under th.e name
(of “British and Foreign Bible So-Uty.«

] The first teleg phi lns-rtl A6nc
was ut t! ly operated by S. F. B<
Morzv, t* ire in rdjy, though
it wa t demonstrated to
the world u ilii ?, }
* The first U ion flag was unfurled

■ 1 the !: it day of J ary, 1776*
ovc r the camj tC< ri Ige. It had
lisirtei n stripes of white and red, and
retained the English crosv in one
corner.

'fiie first daily newspaper appeared
in j 762. The first newspaper in the
United States was published in Bos-
ton, Septemoer 2;, 1790. The first
religious newspaper, The Boston
Record, was published in 1815.

The Argo smelting works shipped
from January xst to June 30th, bullion
as follows: Gold, £302,289 ; silver,
<692,787; copper'£226,ooo. Total,,
£1,311,076. •

j
The German government has e*»

] pelled Mormon missionarie-s wbtf 1
; were making converts.

L. F. W. FULLER.

THOMPSON & FULLER, '

Real Estate Ag'tu&MineBrokers
HAVE FOR SALE SOME OF THB

BEST BUSIITESS LOTS
TOWS’-—

300 D MINES NEGOTIATED. CORESPONDENT SOLICITED.
■ —c—o ■» ■—

F. W. FULLER, NOTARY PUBLIC.

CORNWALL, CRAVEN & CORNWALL,
. V. 8. DEPUTY

MINERAL SURVEYORS,

A.S S A-YTIEIE^S.
tKnrwsozM for the town of iswtn.

Irwin, Gunnison Co., - Colo.
'

FRANKEBERGER & EATON,
Civil and Mining

ENGINEERS
INI) I’. 8. SErCTY

Mineral Surveyors.
BUBT AVS., BUBY. NINTH ST., IRWIN.

• 0

TTurlnj liafl lour exporirnca in snrvvying for patents
claims in anti around Leadvill?*, we solicit

Ui« patrouage of j anie* whiling work of that kind in
tliievicinity. All work guaranteed. Gif

“WrH.'USI)!-S\VOODr~
ASSAYING,

RESULTS GUARANTEED .IN XT.L CASES.

13?/W.TIT, - COLORADO.

J. Q. lAt G j

Practical Ac Amvlytioal

ASSAYER,
Dealer in

MINES, REAL ESTATE,
MIMS') Ji.VIIIXKRr »3'l AV'.YKIOUITUFA

Ulnt«j nxun;in?d and reported upon.
Upecini attention to iuvcetni nta for non-rcoi lents

JU BY CITY, r.rNNI '• A CO., COLO.
r. O. Box, lf». Office, li.ivtftly Ave., Near 4th St.

• WALTER H. GRAVES,
OIVIIi ZHNTCZ-XJNIHISiri

And C. A Deputy

MINERAL SURVEYOR,
(Lsto «J 11.0 U. S. Territorial Survey.)

Cor. Ave. D. and Ninth St* Irwin.
Jane24lm*

lirs.neicarobinson7
Dress Making

VLAIN sewing.

Tenth St., Bet. Avenues E and D.
AU kinds of sowius soUtitfd. C-lm*

JOHN*"MTORMICK,
BTJIL D'E IR,

AND CONTRACTOR.
RsUastM w4« nd pUs* iit*s for »11 kinds of
k uiMiugt. jun«24

COLLINS & DAUGHERTY,
RETAIL DEALERS IX

LIQTJO =R/ S I
Choice Wines, Cigars, Etc.

Bet. Ninth Street, and Are. F, Inria.

TJisrionsr

BAKERY &RESTAURANT
BT KENNIGES t MET.

Ninth St, B«low the Postoffice, Irwin

HENR Y EARLE,

Mining Engineer I Assayer,
00 u '

IRWIN, GUNNISON CO., OOLO.

F. H. KELLOGG,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

*o*. NINTH ST. AND AVENUE F, RUBY CAMP

IRWIN P. 0., COLO.
FRANK MCMASTER*

L A. W “XT E IR,,
Gunnison, Colo.

DUNN & MALONEY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

and Beal Estate a Specialty.*^Ql

Ninth St., - - Irwin, Colo.
:i

0. V. ABEEOtOHBIE. 6. A. UAWLET. j
ABERCGSJBIE& HAWLEY,

Attorneys $r Counsellors
OVER TUE TOSTOFFICK,

, GTTTSTSISONT, - COLO.
S. 11. BAKXR. GEO. SIMHONDS.

..
.... BMER & SIYMOHDS,

LA.WYEBS,
L»W A SrEVIAI.TT.'gSL

Ia•TJ:•:/J>rXSold', -__COLO.
j Hhkut L. Ka’• rt, Chap. Shack F.I.FOKD,

tSar.nteon, ( 10. irwin, Colo.

Kerr -Shackelford,
, L A. ~W Y IE S,

„
Gunrisen, Colorado.

Will practice in the several State and Fec.ercl Charts.

j TiLOS. C. BROWN,
\ AY Forney atLaw

M Estate and Minins Asent.
!’•

" !
, ISFKT. MAIN ST., ABOVE BANK OF GUNNISON

i GTTNTINTSOM, - COLO.
Tim.

■ CARON Hr.IMS, DAN A. NOBLE.
Cunniaou City. Ruby Camp.

HEIMS & NOBLE,

ATTORNEYS!
AND NOTARIES PUBLIC.

junnison'and Ruby, - Colo.R 1Ur. 33. C. noid,

PH YSI CIA N and S UIIG EO N.

Irwin, Colo.

JOB PRINTING!
' PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL I

Done on Short Notice at Pilot Office.
r

Real Estate and

MINING AGENCY.
' . I

• US'Choice Propertiesfor Sale in Ruby
MiningDistrict, and direct

fromfirst hands.
REFERS TO BASK OF GUNNISON. GUNNISON,

OOLO. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

RICHARD IR WIN,
Cor. Ninth Street and Arenne D,

Irwin,Gunnison Co., Colo.1 jP.O.boxW.


